Dear Guests,

We would like to welcome you on board!
As we want to ensure that you will have a pleasant and comfortable stay, the present letter
is here to provide you with some important practical information before your departure.
Upon your arrival at Marina Alimos Athens, you will be met by ou office team
representative, introduced to all necessary documents, which need to be completed and
will have any initial questions answered before departure.
Please, kindly keep in mind that you will have to make your Advance Provisioning
Allowance, amounting 5000 EUR per week, payable in cash or the equivalence of it in
another major currency.
APA deposit shall be used to cover some of your variable voyage costs, such as fuel for the
main engines and generators, fuel for boats and water sports facilities, food and beverages
for you and your guests and the crew, port fees, transport charges, local charges, charges
for provision of water supply and electricity from shore, costs to hire or purchase special
facilities, installed on board, charges for entertainments and sports on shore, basic tourist
tax, as well as other costs, not included in the charter fee. We would like to kindly remind
you that the crew feeding is covered by the client, therefore APA deposit will cover
these costs too. The crew is responsible for accounting for all expenses during the charter,
as a detailed break- down shall be provided to you at the end of your trip. The deposit
intended to cover extra costs /А.Р.А./ shall be paid in advance to the OWNER`S account,
and this amount shall be subject to refunding, or might be surcharged upon the final actual
calculation of the costs incurred at the end of the voyage. Prior to debarkation at the end of
the hire/charter period, the Captain shall submit to you a detailed report for the costs with
the enclosed applicable cost substantiating documents to such an extent as this is possible.
The Captain shall refund the balance of your deposit, namely the amount, which has not
been used during the journey or you will need to make an additional payment for costs,
which are not covered by the amount of the APA deposit.
After completing the necessary documents you will be invited by crew on a welcome tour,
so you can make yourself familiar with your catamaran. With the assistance of the hostess
and the vessel master you will be able to take a close look, followed by receiving short
instructions about on board regulations.
With the assistance of the vessel master and after you have received full information about
your vacation, you will be able to determine your ﬁrst sailing course. You shall discuss with
the hostess on your food preference, so that the purchase of the necessary provisions for
your trip will be ordered.
You are now ready for the ﬁrst sailing adventures of your vacation. PLAVAI.BG team wishes
you many exciting moments on board!

Respectfully yours!

